
THE DAILY NEWS.
Seashore Fancie«.

O pleasant waters rippling on tba sand,
Oreen and palladaM the berry! atone,

"With crusted bro kera heaving toward tbs land,
Ghanting their ceaoelass breeay monotone,

With snowy little feet at girlish play,
Bave we sot sassed on Howport's beach to-day ?

O waves, that foam around yon lonely rock,
Boding the distant storm with hoarser roar.

Baa notsome shipbmeath the tampest shook
Gone down, a piteous wreck, to rise no more ?

«?tai themighty billows' wash and sway.
What gallant hean a have ye not stilled to-day ?

0 dancing breakers, fresh from other seas,
Whereon the- Ungering, loving gunslune smiles,

Your spray ia fragranton th« fragrant breexe.
Bon from fha spice groves of those palmy isles

Where dusky maids make merriment alway-
Have ye not laved their perieet forma today ?

O tctfiug billows, come ve from afar,
Where over ice-fields Ute aurora beams,

Stauung the radiance af the Northern star,
lhat through the lengthened night of Winter

gleams
Upsn the toppling icebergs, grim and gray,'
Save yenot lashed their frozen Bides to-day ?

O sea of Ufa, 'whose waters heave and rou,
F Ye lave sad wrecksand joyous youthful forms.
Te bring sweet fragrance to the weary 3onL
And chin it with fha breath of icy storms:

Heroon theshore wa smile and weep sod pray-
O waves, cleanse all our sins from us tc-day 1

FOREIGN ITEMS.

?.-~A recent .sale of ritualistic vestments, in

London, waa attended by many aftheAnglican
clergy, and good prioesVere realized.
'. -Sir Walter Scott's son, who bore his fath¬
er's name and succeeded to his title, used to
Bay, and it is believed with troth, thathe never
read a line of his father's works.
-It is proposed in England to consecrate a

Bishop of the army, insteadof a Chaplain-Gen-
eral. Ha would have Episcopal powers wherev¬
er the army might bo stationed where there is

¿npbishop.
-Liverpool is at last allowed, by spécial sot

of Jarliamant, io- have tramways, or street rail¬
way tracks laid down, on* a scale sufficient to
test their usefulness. The bill granting this
privilege to a company waa passed in spite of
very persistent opposition.
-A clergyman or the Established Church, in

England, recently preached a sermon attribu¬

ting tho continued hot weather to the wicked¬
ness oz*the nation in supporting' Gladstone in
bis measures for the overthrow of the Irish es¬

tablishment;.
-Doctrines seems to be spreading in Ger¬

many. A large meeting, ten thousand in num¬

ber, of persons who entertain saab view», htte-
ly took place near Wolfenbuttel, in Bruns¬
wick, when speeches were made and resolu¬
tions were passed, in favor of Socialism.
'-Woman is abe erting her rights In France

as" well asm thia country. The ladies have ap-
peared on tho French Bourse in great num¬
bera, abd hay and sell stock with Sj vigor and

.- earnestness completely unknown to the lesa
ftrpred'sex, _L.
-A submarine telescope has latelybeen tried

on the river Eure, Franco, with great success".
It is stated that tbs smailes* pearls and the
barrudes attached-to the hull of a large ship
were plainly seen, and that nahe» were seen

passingt^ andforth without
-Prince Arthur, of England, is going to

; .maid the rounds of all tho arms of ibo mili¬
tary: service. After big' present ooar ee' of io
Biroction to the Boyal Engineer a, '.in which
he chose to have bib-first cornrnisBion, ho is
going into the arellery, and subsequently
will study infantryin the riflo brigade. =

V^AÄQW and good Story .ie told of.Mr. Spur¬
geon. A certain disseuting rntoister refused
to interfere in politics .with th» remark, "wo
are- not'--of this7 world." "Pahaw.'^eaid^r.
Spurgeon, vigorously, 'Ul that is metaphor.
-You might as well, being sheep of the Lord,
decline a motton chop On the plea of cannibal¬
ism."
- -Very littlepure wine or brandy wnbwto
be had .to : France... Beal brandy is nearly un¬

known to the classes who like it most. It is
composed with strong'alcohol, distilled from
fécula-colored, sweetened, and made twenty
jffWr* old, iq ten, minntea-so as to deceive the

f?.??^ eiPert connoisseurs. The. government
inspectors confine themselves to preventing as

tnhvh as possible the addition of noxious aiid
dangerous substances,
-City passenger railways are popular in Ger-

roany. Pesth has two, and is busy at a third
encircling the city. Vienna has one railway,
and is engaged in building two others; besides
these three, a fourth will be commenced this
autumn: At Stutgart; to Wurtomburg, the first
passengerroad, is now ia coarse of construe
Eton. In Anstris the general government takes
$?8 ??r 9?°t °t toe gross proceeds ofthe roads
and the city government takes five per cent,

more.
-The total value of the prizes co DIOSted for

at the great German rifle meeting at Vienna

amounted to $60,000, including ft three hundred
guinea American grand piano, a boodle of bath
towels, a pair of blue silk stays, a photographic
apparatus, ft rocking chair, ft chest of cigars,
rifles, revolvers, choice meerschaums by doz¬
ens, travelling bags, stuffed birds, Candeabra,
accordéons, tea Services, boxes of sweatmeats,
oases of sardines, and-a feather bed! The
town of Vienna gave a magnificent hatchment
of ita arms, enveloped in a device composed of
bright gold duckets, three hundred io number,
and an oxidized coffer, exquisitely chased,
containing one thousand bran new Verein dol¬

lars, f..-.
- ». : '"-.? -'.T"-*--

BA.TT.ROAD-LAYING RAILS.-The
of .tho Philadelphia Bulletin,

wao accompanied tho late editorial excursion
.tho Bocky Mountains over the Union Pacific

ead, gives the foliowing :

>ck-laytog on the Union Pacific is a sci¬
ence, and we pandits of the Far East stood oa

that embankment, only about a thousand miles
this side of sunset, and backed westward be¬
fore that hurrying corp* of sturdy operators,
with a mingled teeling of.amusement, cariosity
and profound respect.--Oa they came. Alight
oar, drawn by a single horse, gallops up to the
front with its load of rails. Two mea seize the
endof urail and start forward, the rest of the
gang taking hold by twos, nuul it is olear of the
car. Then they oomo forward at a ron. At the
word ofcommand the rail is dropped in its place,
right side ap with care, while the same process
goesou at the other side of the car. Lees than
thirty seconds to a rail for each gang, and so
four rails go down to the minute 1 Qmck work,
voa say; bat the fellows oa the U. P. are tre¬
mendously in earnest. The moment the car is
emptied it is tipped on the other side of the
track to let the next loaded car pass it, and
then it is tipped back again; and it is a sight
to see it go flying back for another load, pro¬
pelled by a horse at foll gallop at the ead of
sixty ar eighty feet of rope, ridden by a yoong
Jehu, who drives furiously. Close behind the
first gang come the gangers, spiker and bolter,
and a lively time they make of it. It is a grand
Anvil Choras that those sturdy sledges are

playing across the plains. It is io triple time,
three strokes to a spike. There are tea spikes
to a rail, four honored rails to the mile, eigh¬
teen hundred miles to San Francisco. That's
the sam, what is the quotient? Twenty-one
million times are those sledges to be swung-
twenty-one inillton times are they to come
down with their sharp punctuation before the
gteat work of modero America is complete.
THE MOST PEHEZCT ISON TONIO.-HEGEXAN'S

FEBBATED Euxra or BABS.-A pleasant cardia L,
prepared from cajtisaya bark and pyro-phos¬
phate of iron, possessing tho valuabfe proper¬
ties of iron-phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever and ague, and as a tonio for patients re¬
covering from fever, or other sickness, it can¬
not be surpassed. It is recommended by the
most eminent physicians. Prepared by Hege-
man & Co., New York, and sold bvail respect¬
able druggists in the United States.

THE PLATFORM,

Hie Democratic- par: y, in National Convention as-

Bombied, reposing its trust' In the intelligence,
patriotism, and «.{ff^-riminaHng justico of the people;
standing upon the constitution as the foundation
and limitation of the powers of the government and
the guarantee of the liberties of the dtiren, and re-

cognizing the questions of slavery and secession as

having been settled for all time to come by the war,
or the voluntary action of the Southern States In
constitutional convention assembled, and never to

j be renewed or reagitated, do, with the return of

peace, demand:
First Immediate restoration of all the States to

their rights In the Union, under the constitution,
and of civil government to the American people.
Second. Amnesty for all past political offences,

and the regulation of the elective franobi. ein the
States by their citizens.

Third. Payment ofthe public debt of the United
States as rapidly as practicable; all moneys drawn
from the people by taxation, except so much as is

requisite for the necessities of the government,
oconomicailf adm mistered, .being honestly applied
to such payment; and where the obligations of the
government d<~ wt expressly state upon their face,
or the law under .' hlch they were issued does not

provide that they shall be paid in com, they ought,
tn right and in justice, be paid in the lawful money
of the United States.

Fourth. Equal taxation ofevery species of property
according to its real value, including government
bonds and otherpublic securities.

Fifth, One currency for the government and the
people, the laborer and the officeholder, the pen-
stoner and the soldier, the producer and the bond¬
holder.

Sixth. Economy ii' the administration of the gov¬
ernment-. (i>e reduction of the standing army and
Ban'; the abolition of the Freedmen's Bureau
and, all political wsrrumentallti'S designed to
seem e negro supremacy; simplification of the sys¬
tem, and discontinuance of inquisitorial modes
of assessing and collectinginternal revenue,' so that
the burden of taxationmay be equalized and lessen¬
ed; the credit of the government and the currency
«jade good; the repeal of ell enactments for enroll¬
ing tile State militia Into national forces tn time of
peace, and a tarifffor revenue upon foreign import*,
and such equal taxation under the internal revenue
laws aa will afford incidental protection to domestic
mannttotaresy and ae win, wit tout impairing the

revenue, Impose the least burden upon and bes t pro¬
mote and encourage the great industrial interests of

tbeoounlry. "

......

Seventh. Beform of abuses In the administration,
the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the abro¬
gation of useless offices, the restoration of rightful
authority to and the independence of the executive
and ludida! departments of the government, the
subordination of me military to Ste civil power, to

the end that the usurpations of Congress and the

despotism of the sword may cease.
Eighth, Equal rights and protection for naturalised

and native-born citizens at home and abroad, the
assertion of American nationality whieh shall com

maud the respect of foreign powers and furnish an

example and encouragement to people struggling for
national integrity, constitutional liberty, and indi
vidual rights ; and the maintenance of the rights of

^turalized citizen»against the absolute doctrino of

fijgrifcjMg allegiance, and tMcMnis of foreign peV-
ers to'pnnisH them for alleged crimo committed be¬

yond 'their Jurisdiction.'' PO
In demanding these_ measuresand reforms we ar-

ratgn the Badícal patty for ita disregard of right, and
the unparalleled oppression and tyranny whi.ch have
marked its career. . i

After the most solemn .andi unanimous.pledgo of
both Houses of Congress to prosecute the war ex*

elusively for the nndntensnoe of the government and
tho preservation of the Union under the constitu-
Lion, it has repeatedly -violated that most sacred i

pledge under which alone was rallied that noble i

volunteer army which carried our flag to victory.
Instead of restoring the Union, lt has, so far as iain I

ta power, d.tfsolved if, and subjected ten States In
imo of profound peace to military deapotisju and c

legro supremacy; lt has nullified there the right of
trial by jury; it has abolished the habeas corpus, i

that most sacred writ of hberty; it has overthrown
the freedom of speech and the press; it has substl-
rated arbitrary seizures, an <i arrests, and mihi »ry ]

rials, sind secret star chamber inqtu si tiona lor the 1
xmstitutional tribunals ; it has disxegarded.io time of
ieace the right of the people to be free from searchw; j
ind seizures; it bas entered the poet and telegraph c
iffier a, and even the private rooms of individuals,
ind seized their private papers and letters, without1 i
-ty specific charge ox notice of affidavit, as required ¿

ty the organic law; lt lus converted the Amerl- j
sn capitol intoa Basti-); it hst established a system :

if spies and official espionage to which no oo-stitu- j
ional monarchy of Europe would now dare to resort ; *

t has abolished tho 'right of appeal on .Important ?

cnstitutional questions to the supremejudicial tri- ü
ional, and threatens fo curtail or destroy its origt- :
tal juxisdlçtion,. which ls irrevocably vested by the ;

onstimüon, while tile learned Chief Justice has boen S
objected to the mb.-t atrocious calumnies, merely [
ecause he would not prostitute his high office t o tho j
apport of the false.and partisan charges preferred j
gainst the President; its corruption and extra va- :

ance have exceeded anything known in history,
nd by its frauds and monopolies tt bas nearly t

.oubied me btlrdeb of the debt created by the war; it £
as stripped thePresident of his constitutional power j
f appointment, even of his own Cabinet Under '

ts repeated -jsau-i the pillars of the govern
sent are rocking on their base, and should lt suc¬

ked in November next and inaugurate its President,
re will meet as a subjected and conquered p. opie
mid the ruins ofhberty and the scattered fragments
I the constitution; and we do declare and resolve
bat Over since the people of the United States threw <

ff aD subjection tothe British Crown, the 'privilege j
nd tmst of suffrage have belonged io the several 5
itates. and have boon granted, regulated and con-

rolled exclusively by the political power of eac a

.tate respectively, and thataay attempt by Congress ¡
n any pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this j
ight, or interfere with its exercise, is a flagrant usur¬
pation of power which can find no warrant iu the :

onstitution, and li sanctioned by the pee¬
lla will subvert our form of government, and can

jnly end in a single centralized and consolidated gov-
irnment in which the separate existence of the States

«Ol be entirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot-
am be established in place of a Federal Union of co- j
iqnal States; and that we regard the Beconstruction i

icts (so-called, of Congress as usurpations, and un- }
constitutional, revolutionary and void; that our sol- j
liera and sailors, who carried the flag of our country i

bo victoiy against a most gallant and determined foe, j
must ever be gratefully remembered, and all the j
ruarantees given m their favor must te faithfully j
»Tried Into execution.
That the public lands should be distributed as j

widely ss possible among the people, and should be
disposed of either under the pre-emption of home- '

stood lands, or sold in reasonable quantities, and to
none but actual occupants, at the minimum price
wtablished by the government When grants of the 1

public lards may be allowed, necessary for the en-

couragament ofImportant public improvements, the

proceeds of the sale ot each land, and not the lands
themselves, should be so applied. {

That the President of the United States, Andrew
Johnson, in exercising the power of his high office in

resisting the aggressions of Congress upon the con-
stitutional rights of the States and the people, is en-

titled to the gratitude of the whole American peo-
pie, and in behalf of the Democratic party we tender
him our thanks for his patriotic efforts in that re¬
gard.
Upon this platform the Democratic party appeal to

every patriot, including all the conservative ele¬
ment, and all who desire to support the constitution
-nd restore the Union, forgetting all post difference
ol .runion, to unite with us in tho present great
sL-u¿,nle for the liberties of the people; and that to
all such, to whatever party they may have heretofore
belonged, we «atend the right hand of fellowship,
and hail all such co-operating with us as friends and
brethren.

DIAMOND MAKING,-Perhaps art has at last
triumphed completely over nature, and torn
from her grasp, after a long continned strag¬
gle, the great secret. What was the procees
by means ot which nature, in the secret places
of her great world laboratory, fashioned the
diamond tram the carbon, in one form or an¬

other, that it took in band? The following
lines from the London Mining Journal speak
for themselves : "Mr. Saix sent in a paper to
the Academy of Science on the artificial pro¬
duction of black, colorless and colored dia-
xnopds. If a current of chlorine be made to
pass through cast iron when in a state of fu¬
sion, perohioride of iron is formed, whieh dis¬
appears by evaporation, leaving the carbon of
metal at liberty, in a crystalized state."

THE .BOKAN- BATTALION-No MOSE ENLIST¬
MENTS TN THE UNITED STATES.-ID June last
the Most Rev. Archbishopsof Baltimore Cin¬
cinnati and New York, communicated with the
Pope on the subject of enlisting for the Papal
army-in-the United States. They expressed
the opinion that such an enlistment is not only
inexpedient, but impracticable. The letter was
entirely satisfactory to-the Pope, and the fol¬
lowing reply has been received, which settles
the matter finally;
"Most Llustlieus and Most Seo. Sir:
"I received your most gratifying letter of

June 24th, and I immediately took steps to lay
before his Holiness the considerations for
which you and your colleagues, the Archbish¬
ops of those States, deem it not advisable, un¬
der existing circumstances, to encourage the
formation of a legion ofAmerican volunteers
for sustaining the cause of the Holy See. His
Holiness examined with all diligence your ob-'
serrations, and he desired that answer should
be made to yon; to signify that he was most
joyful (Uetiauno) at receiving the explanations
furnished by the prelate e, and was most grate¬
ful beyond expression (oltra osrni credere)
for the good will which they exhibit towards
the Holy See. Moreover, he commanded (or-
dino) that all steps in reference to the raisins:
of the proposed legion should be abandoned,
and that you should signify this determination
to all your colleagues for their govemme at.
Meantime I pray that God may preserve and
prosper yon."Your most affectionate Bervant,.

"ALEX'S CARDINAL BARNABO,
Prefect S. C.

"JOHN SIMEONI, Secretary.
"To Monsignore MARTIN JOHN SFALDTNO,

Archbishop of'Baltimore.
"Rome, from the Propaganda, July 22,1868."

Commercial.
Exporta.

PHILADELPHIA-Per sehr John A Griffin-192,000
feet Flooring Boards.

-? ?

, .The Charleston Cotton Stärket.
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, 1

CHARLESTON, Monday Evening, August 24, '69. j
There was some inquiry, and one buyer operated

to the extent of 178 bales, say 16 bales middlings
at 28c and 162 bales on private terms.

-o--
Markets by Telegraph.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
LONDON, August 2L-Consols 93;i. Bonds 71X-
LrvxBFOOL, August 24.-Noon.-Cotton steady.

Sale* 12,000 bales. Other articles unchanged.
Two P. M.-Cotton steady. Breadstuff's quiet

Pork advanced to 80s. Bacon advanced to 66a. Fine
roeta advanced to 14s.
Evening.-Cotton closed easier, with a plight de¬

cline; uplands lO^d.; Orleans Ltd.; Sales 12,000
bales.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
Ssw Tons, August 24-Noon.-Stocks steady;

money easy at 3*5; sterling OK; gold 44%. Flour
10J15c. lower. Wheat dull and declining. Comun¬

changed. Mess pork $28 62tf. Lard qu'etstl8\a
ldc Cotton quiet and steady at 30*30>£a Turpen¬
tine 44)í*45. Bosta firm; common si rained $2 87J£.
Evening.-Gold stronger at i5X*i5%. 6terung

steady at 9»i. Cotton opened firm but closed rather
quiet Eales 1400 bales, at SOaSO^a Flour heavy-
superfino $6 85*7 75; extra $7 76*8 89; choice (8 65a

9 80; fancy 19*12 35. Wheat 2J3O. lower. Corn un¬

changed. Mess pork, new, $28 62 J¿; old 28 76. Lard
firmer-steam 18¿¿*19c. Sugar heavy-muscovado
10 aalO%. Turpentine 44 «&45. Botín $2 80 to 7 00.

Freights a shade firmer; cotton by steam 3-16.
BALTMOBE, August 23-Cotton quiet; flour duU

ind weak, city milla superfine 9 76 to 10 00; wheat
steady; corn firm. White 1 23*126, yellow 1 25;oats
and rye unchanged; msss pork firm at 30^; bacon
Brm; lard unchanged, gjpsj
WnaoNOTON, August 24-Spirits turpentine ttea-

ly at 40J$; New Torie cask» tí; rosta, lower grades
reeker; strained 196; No 3, 216; No 1, 3 00; tar firm
it 3 30.
ACOFSTA, August 24.-Cotton very dull; sales 1

Mle; receipts 2 bales, both new crop.
SAVANNAH, August 24,-Cotton quiet and un¬

hanged; receipts 32 bales.
MOBILE, August 24-Cotton inactive and nominal;

«celpts 129 bales, ofwhich 113 are new crop.
Nsw ORLEANS, August 24.-Cotton doll at 29c;

ales 100 bales;receipts 96. Sterling sobaco. New

fork right exchange X premium. Sugar and mo-

asses unchansed.
CINCINNATI, August 2L-Flour dull. Corn ta Hin¬

ted demand; ta the ear 92a93c. Whiskey held at
3e» Provisions quiet.
ST. LOUIS, August 24.-Superfine flour J6*7. Corn

teavy; white 93*95. Mess pork $29 35*29 75. Bacon

luB; shoulders 18^*18^0. ; clear sides 17.K*17)¿c.
Ard 18**18X0. Whiskey $125. -
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New York Market.

MONET MARKET.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, of Safar¬

lay, August 22, says:
Money is ta good supply at 4*5 per cent, to call

K>rrower3. Judging from all indications, it would
ippear probable that the banks have sent, within the
Mst two Weeks, about $10,0U0,000 of currency West,
[bese withdrawals have produced the I003 effect on
be loan market because of the recent decltae ta rail
road stocks, upon which a reduced amount is now
squired to be adN sneed. It is to be presumed that
be banks are now losing a large portion of their
Dank notée by these shipments, and that in provid
ng for tature remittances they will have to send a

.arge proportion of legal tenders, which wiU be the
point at which tho Westward flow of circulation will
Mgm to tell upon the rate of interest.
Lu discounts there is a fairly active business, gene¬

rally at 7 per cent, for the beet commercial paper.
PRODUCE MARKET.

NEW TOBE. August 22-2 P. M.-FLOun, ¿0 -The
Boor market is dun and heavy, and 20*80o lower.
The sales are OK 0 barrels at $6 90a7 80 for super-

Sue State; $7 00a$ 65 for extra State; $8 76*9 00 for
moiee do; $9 06a9 65 for fancy do; $6 0Oa7 80for
superfine Wetern; $7 86*8 90 for commm to medi¬
um extra Western; $9 tCa9 90 for cboioe do; $10 00
m 60 for good to choice white whfeat extra; î 8 60»
3 90 for common to good shipping brands extra
round hoop Ohio; $8 95*12 60 for trade brands;
RIO 00*1125 for common to fair extra St Lous;
ind $11 50*14 25 for good to choice do, the market
cloping heavy.
Southern flour is dull and lower. Sales 360 bbh

it 8 70a9 60 for commoo to fair extra, and 9 7Ual4 76
Tor good to choice do.
California flour is heavy and declining. Sales 400

sacks at 10 00*12 00.
GKArs-The wheat market is very dull, and nomi¬

nally 2*3c lower. Pales 4500 bushels at 2 25 for new
red Southern ; 2 46 for white Michigan ; and 2 50 io
choice amber Southern.
Corn is la2c lower and duB. Sales 54,000 bushels

at fl 14*119 for unsound; $119al 22 for sound mixed
\Vw3 tern Û iloät.
Oats are heavy and lower. Sales 62,000 bushels at

78»79c for Western in store; 80c for do afloat, and 75
»77c for new Western.
BICE-Is ta fair request at 9JíalO>íofor Carolina,

and 9}¿*9%c for Rangoon, duty paid. Sales stace
our Last 310 bags Rangoon on private terms.
COFFEE -Bio is steady, with sales stace our last

6800 bas*, part at ll>4al2c, gold, in bond, and the
remainder on private terms. Other kinds are quiet
and stead v.
SUGAR-The market is more active, and prices

are a shade easier. Sales since our last 2103 lihda at

10Xo*13c for Cuba, the latter price for clarrüed;
llXc for Porto Bico; 14J£c for Demerara, and 50
boxes Havana at 13L;c,
MOLASSES-LB quiet and steady, with sales since

our last 76 buds Neuvitas at tl y3c.
HAT-Old is firm and active at80ca85c for ship¬

ping, and $110*146 for retail lots.
PROVISIONS-Pork is quiet but steady. Sales 2500

bbls at $28 60*28 60 for new mess, closing at $28 66
cash; $28 75 for old do; $23 25*2J 87 for prime, and
$26*25 50 for prime mess. Also. 600 bbls for Octo¬
ber delivery, seller's option, at $27 80. and 250 bbls
for September, havers' option, at $28 95.
Beef is steady. Sales 135 bbls at $15a20 60 for new

plata mess; and $20 50*24 75 for new extra mess.

Also 20 tes at $21a3S for prime, and $30*36 for India
mess.
Beef ham« are quiet at 23 0Oa32 00 for State and

Western.
Cat meats are firm. Sales 200 pkg« at 18>¿al4e for

shoulders, and I6al9^c for hams.
Middles are firm and quiet. 100 boxes short rib to

arrive, sold at 16><C. j ;
Lard is quiet and steady. Sales 503 'tes at from

18318/,'c for No 1 to prime steam, and 10al9*¿c for
kettle rendered.
Butter is arm at 31s36c for Ohio, and 37a44c for

State.
Cheese is dull at lial8c.
COTTON-ia firm but quiet Eales 560 bales at 30c

for middling uplands.
Messrs. Cornwall 4 Zerega, in their weekly circu¬

lar, thus quote the market:
Our market for the week has been quiet but steady,

closing firm at an advance ol Kc per lb on the open¬
ing quotations of Saturday. The total sales for the
week have been 10.619 bales, of which 6S99 bales
were to spinners, 2187 bales to speculators, and 1853
bales to exporters.
The demand from spinners continues almost en¬

tirely for even grades of low middlings and above.
The demand for export baa been for the ordinaries
and good ordinaries. The advices of the growing
cotton are very generally favorable.

Murray, Ferris d* Co.'s Naval Stores Cir¬
cular.

NEW TOBE, August 22.-We have to report a fur¬
ther decline in spirits turpentine, owing In a great
measure to large receipts from Newbern, muon of
which being in poor order afforded an excuse to cer¬
tain brokers, who had the management of it, to de¬
press the market by forcing sales at tlc, although
owners were selling similar lots at i5c. Late in the
week their efforts received powerful aid from the
fluctuations in gold-decline in London to 25s, aud
m Liverpool to 26s 6d. These causes have combined
to prevent any export transactions of moment The
sales have been 1600'bbls at u, 15 and 46c merchant¬
able order, and 45,45^ and 47c shipping order-
market closing weak at 44JÍ and 45c, merchantable
order on the spot, with sales to arrive at 45c, short
order. Receipts 1976 bbl«; exports 2851 bbls. Stock
about 600 bbls, in first hands.
ROSINS-The lower grades have continned depress¬

ed, and strained common is now quoted at (2 85.
The salea have bean 11,600 bbls, of which about 7000
bbls were of the lower grades at $2 77 for black, 2 85
a2 90 for strained common, $2 87J{. 2 90 and 2 95 for
good strained, *3a3 25 tor No 2, 3 60a4 76 for No 1 to
low palo, and 86a8 for pale to extra pale, closing dull
at 2 86 for strained common, 187K&2 90 for good,
and $3a312>á for Ho 2., Receipts 6926 bbls; exports
5131 bbls. .

TAH-Has been in good request, and with light re¬
ceipt! is firm at bur quotations. Wilmington thin
ti, rope 4 S7Js, as lt runs 425, Newbern 3 75, Wash¬
ington 350. Keceipts462 bbls; exports 10 bbls.

Consignee* per South Carolina Kallroad
Ausrast 21.

7 bales Tarn, 2832 bushels Grain, 190 sacks Flour,
43 bbls Naval Siorcs, ll cars Lumber, 6 «rs Weed.
To Elias 4 Ball, T W Biggs, J DeWire, E Welling. J
C Mallonee, Utsey 4 Kenyon, T D Mulkal, Stenhouse
4 Co, Campeen 4 Co, H F Baker 4 Co, J N Robson,
FW Claussen, E L Adams, (i W Williams 4 Co, G E
Pritchett, Goldsmith 4 So:, T Brodie, Gra«ser, Lee,
Smith 4 Co, T A WI bur, C Litschgi, Railroad Agent

¿Hartar Hfms.
Port of Ch.arle»ton, Aixarust 25

Arrive*! Yesterday.
Behr Montana, Bearse, Boston-14 days. Ice and

Mdze. To M Goldsmith & Son, Alva, (jago 4 Co, W
P Bussoll 4 Co. G W Williams 4 Co, J B Duval 4
Son, D Paul 4 Co, H Bischoff4 Co, J E Adger 4 Co,
5 C. Railroad Agent Order, and others. On the
16th instant spoke the whaling t chr B F Crocker, of
Provinceton, twen'or months out; had 60 bbls Sperm
5iL
Bohr Menéwi, D: esc Jway, New York-8 days. Rail,

.oad Iron. To the Master, and Order.
Sehr Emma r> Finney, Tuttle, Philadelphia-10

lavs. Coal andaifdze. To H F Baker 4 Co, A Mc-
L,eiih, 8 O Bailroid Co, E Bates 4 Co, McD Cohén, E
Johen, Cameron,JBarkley 4 Oo, Hart 4 Co, Adger 4
Jo. JT Devereux, B O'Nilll, 0 G Memminger, G W
Villiams 4 Co, H G 4 Co, U S Quartermaster, S 0
îallroad Agent and Order.

Cleared Yesterday,
lehr John A Griffin, Foster, Philadelphia-H F Ba¬

ker 4 Co.
Cleared for this Fart,

ichr A C Austin, Foster, at Boston, August 2L

LIST OF VESSKL5
7P. CLEARED AND SAILED FOB THIS PORT

FOREIGN.
LIVERPOOL.

hip R H Tucker, Rundle«, up.August 8.
ne Cardigan, Kelly, cleared.July 28

DOMESTIC.
BOCXFOBT, SO.

chr Mary E Vancleaf, McCobb, sailed_August 12
BOSTON.

trig J A Devereanx, Clark, up.August 30
ehr Stampede. Stratton,np.A-031101 6
chr A C Austin, Foster, cleared.August 21

NEW TOBE,
hip B C Winthrop, Stewart, up...August 12
irigGFGeery, Conhlin, cleared.August 15
chrR Caldwell, McCormick, up.....August 13
dir Myrover, Brown, cleared.August 13

PHILADELPHIA.
chr Piando xe, Edwards, cleared.August 19

jilling ßdittUi.
P. P. TOALE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

ANS

M ANÜ.P'ACTÜBEB OP
DOORS, SASHES AND BLINDS,

HORLBECK'S WHARF,
Charleston, 8. C.

Particular attention paid to Shipping.
July 30 Brnos *

Safts.

30,000 FRANCS ! !

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES,
LWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WOÄLT/S

FATB, London ; WORLD'S FADS, New York ;

EXPOSITION UN1VIR8BLLE, Paris;
AND

ÍV1MER0FTHEWAGEE

OF

30,000 FRANCS ! !
¡86,000 IN GOIAD).

lt the recent International Contest in the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The puMio are invited to call and examine the re¬

tort of the Jury on the merits of the great cantsst,
md soe the official award to the He-rring's Patent
iver all others.

BERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,
No. 251 Broadway, cornar Murray-st, New York.

íARRREL, HERRING 4 CO., 1 HERRING 4 OO.
Philadelphia. J Chicago.

IERRING, FARREL 4 SHERMAN, New Orleans.

Large Stock on hand by

VVALKEK, EYANS&COGSWELL
Jos. 3 BBOAD AND 109 BAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 3 9mo

rjpHE CH.UILESTUN DAILY NEWS

A LIVE JOURNAL.

THE CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS IfEWSPAPEB TS

THE SOUTH.

PRICE (PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE)
STE DOLLARS A TEAR; THREE DOLLARS FOB

SIX MONTHS; TWO DOLLARS FOB THBEE

MONTHS.

ns EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

ls marked by vigor, variety, and perfect independ¬

ence. Bound to the fortunes of no clique or party

it will deal fearlessly, honestly and consistently with

public questions as they arise and its Influence will

always be directed to advance, what its conductors

believe to be, the true interests of South Carolina

and the South.

THE NEWS COLUMNS ,

embody everything of general, political, commercial

and monetary interest received by mall or telegraph

np to the latest hour before going to press; and by

Its compact and convenient preparation of matter, it

affords a larger and more varied amount of informa¬

tion than can be obtained through any similar me¬

dium.

2HE LOCAL DEPARTMENT

will be managed with especial enterprise; and no

pains will be spared to make it every morning a foll,

accurate, spicy and vivacious record of everything

that transpires in, or relating to, the City of Charles¬

ton.

WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

For the convenience of those in the city who may

prefer to subscribe by the week, the proprietors of

TBS DAXLTJ Nsws have introduced the system of

weekly delivery and collection, now to universal use

at the North, and subscribers can have their papers

supplied bo them regularly every morning at the

rate of _?__?_EIGHTEEN CENTS A WEEK.

Orders left at the Periodical Store of Mr. C. <J,

RIGHTER, No. 161 KING-STREET, or at the

Counting Boom of TEE DAILX NEWS, win receive

prompt attention.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE DAILY NEWS,

far exceeding that of any other Journal in the South

eastern States, renders lt a peculiarly advantageous

medium for advertisers who wish to reach all classes

of the people in that section; while the careful dasei-

flcation of its advertising matter, gives increased

prominence and value to all descriptisos of nonoe 9

appearing in ita columns.

CASH BATES FOB ADVERTISING:

FUTON Omrm per line for the first insertion; and
Tra dorrs per line for each subséquent insertion.

The above prices are far lees, In proportion to the

circulation-the main element of value in adver.

rising-than those of any other dally paper In the

city, or in the South.

TUE TKI-WEE K.L.Y NEWS.

Issued on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

A Marvel ox* Cheapness I

ONLY THESE DOLLARS A YEAR-TWO DOL¬
LARS i OE SIX MONTHS.

CONTAINS ALL THE READING MATTES
GIVEN IN THE DAILY NEWS.

*

TBE EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICE at which

the TRI-WEEKLY EDITION OF THE NEWS is

published, together with the large variety of In tor¬

esting original and selected matter which ails every

page, have already gained for it a wide and constant-

lc innreaelttg caroulatfon. It is acknowledged by all

who have seen lt to be beyond comparison THE

BBS! FAMILY PAPER, for country circulation,

published anywhere in the South.

BEND FOX A 8PE0IMEN OOPT.

¡&T MO PAPER WILL BS SENT UNLESS THE

CASH ACCOMPANIES THE OBDEB; NOB WILL

ANY PAPER BE 8BNT FOR A LOKOEB TOLE

THAN PAH) FOR.

Address

RIORDAN, DAWSON & GO.,

August 1 CHABUSTON. S. C.

-jry u p o N T ' s

SPOUTING P 0 W D E B ,

OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

A LABGE STOCK OF THE ABOVE ALWAYS ON
hand and for cale at market rates by

J. N. ROBSON,
A3ent for Oae Stat",

NOB. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
August 18 nao tuthslmo

ftngi, (EljmimiJ, Str.

S A H S A P A H J L L I A Ï

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES

PBBPABED UNI)EB A KEWLT MBCOVEBZD PEOCESB

FOB EXTOACTIKO THE CUBATTVE PBOFEBTXM

FBOM VEGETABLE SUBBTAHOES, ES«

TEES INTO THE COMPOSITION OF

DR. B A D W A Y'S

BEHOVATTNG

SESO L VENT.

A NEW PBINCrPLE DISCOVERED.

One Bottle ol* Resolvent fa Better Titan

Ten Large Bottles ot «ic Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem¬

edies.

PHYSICIANS Vfender at Ute extraordinary power of
BADWAY'S RENOVATING BESOLVENT in curing
the worst forms of Scrofulous, Syphilold, Chronic
Skin Diseases, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording i na médiat* relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid Influence
In the core of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy In stopping Itching and painful discharge'of
urine, and its singular poner in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L<?ucorrhcea, Blood v
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SABSAPABEL-
LIAN used in the Benovating Besolvent differs from
ordinary SarsapariUsu I esrsiparilllan is the only
principle in Sara»parilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Badway'snew process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots. ¡
SABSAPABELLIàN it only one of the Ingredients

that forms thia truly wonderful medicine and lt ls
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleanalne and reinvjs^ratlng proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, USINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood is corrupt, the Besolvent wfll
make it pure. If the Lungs are ulcerated and sore;
secreting thick phlegm and prureient matter, the
Besolvent will. loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting lung with, sound and healthy material. If
the Skin is covered with pimples, spots, pustules,
sores, ulcers, fcc., the Besolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury ls deposited in the
bones and has accumulated in the system, the Ec¬
rivent will drive it out If the Throat or Bronoblal
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of an early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, as they
increase the functional secretions of ont organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Besolvent ls
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR EN MIND THAI EVERT DROP OFBLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply the waste of the body, will make pure, sonad
and healthy flesh and fibre. The first dose that is
taken cosuneuccs its work of purification and In¬
creasing tbe appetite andflesh.

7 A REMARKABLE CU REI

SORES ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SORES IN THE NOSE AROUND

THE EYES, ic,

If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. If
chronic, or through the effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

AGREAT SENSATION 1-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION!

PAIN CUBED IN AN INSTANT!

In 1847 the great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain In an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, kc, was first

nude known in

BADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pam existed-it at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pam, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pal :s in tho Chest, Side, Lungs,
Stomach. Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
oue application was sufficient to kill and extent mate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Cone, inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhées,
Dysentery, and every pam that may exist in the in¬
side of man, woman or child; this was RADWAV'S
BEADY RELIEF of 1847, and it ls BADWAY'S RE¬
UBE, greatly improved, in 1868.
Wethen started it in its mission of relieving the

Infirm, pam-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
of all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palacts of Sultans, Emperors,
Kairsoa, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well as in
the cottages of the laboring daises of every nation
on the face of the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CUBED IN
THIRTY MINUTES 1

Important to Know how to Use "Rad.

way's Rcudy Relief'" in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks I

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized
with Congestion of the Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional coughs, but being actively engaged, paid
no attention to it When seized, the pain was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was hke a red hot knife cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent from home, I sent out for three bottles or
BADWAY'S BELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, hack, shoulders, kc, and in a few moments
got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as thc skin became reddened, all pain ceased.
In half an hour I was free from pain, and all signs
of Congestion, Inflf.matation, Ac, gone. This ls an
important core. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy In severe attacks. The
same rule holds good in cases of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the BKLDxF freely; soak the skin with it. It will
instantly secure the withdrawal of the Inflammation
to the surface, and persons now suffering may, In
TTmtTT MDTÜTBS, be free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation bas existed for a

length of time, in addition to the BELIEF, take six
ofKADWAY'S PELLS. Powder them. In han* an
hour, in most cases, they wifi operate. If not, re¬

peat the dose. In one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient BOOB get well In
Bilious, Typhoid. Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to eura Let lt be tried.

JOHN BADWAY, M. D.

ajy Dr. BADWAY'S HEMEDEES are sold Dy Drug¬
gists and Storekeeper* everywhere. Get the New
Style, with India Rubber Cork.

DOWIK ¿¡ MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
Charleston, S. CL

May 2 D«C 6moe

CHAKLESTOÜ CITY RAILWAY CUJI.
FANT.

OFFICE CHARLESTON CITY RAILWAY (XL,)COBHZB BBOAD AJTD EAST BAT STREETS, ,
CHABEESTON, SO. CA., May 18, 1868. J

SCHEDULE OE THE CHARLESTON CITY
RAILWAY COMPANY.
KING-STREET Li?î5r

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Eowr T«mwui
at 7.30 A.M., and at ia ter- at 8 AIL, and at inter¬
vals of eight (8) minnies vals of eight (8) minutes
during the dav hil the during the dav till 10 P.
last trip at 9.30 P.M. M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery aa follows: On the hour,and fuetee (12) minute* of the hour, from 8 A. M.,except at twelve (12) minutes of 9 o'clock, A.M Everyother trip from the obi Pootofflce until 4.30 P. M.

from the Upper Terminus, when aB the trips are to
the Battery. -

BUTLEBGE-STREET LINE.
Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lover Terminus

at 7.30 AM,, and at inter- at 8.05 AM., and at inter¬
vals of ten (10) minutes vals of ten (10) mimitea
during the day till 9.20 duringthe day till 9,55 P.
P.M. M.
N.B.-Leave the Battery aififteen (15) minuta after

the hour, and thirty-five (35) minutes after the hour,
except at 6\36 A M. Every other trip from the ola
Postoffice until 4.30 P. M. from Upper Terminus,
when all the tripe are to the Battery.

SUNDAY tiOHBDULE.
? KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave the LowerTemU.
at 9 A.M., and at inter- nut at 9.30 A.M., and a*
vals of fifteen (15) min- intervals of fifteen (15)otes tin 7.00 P. M. minutes tOl 7.80 P. M.N.B.-AB the tr' are to the Battery.BUTL^JJGE-STREET LINE.Leave Tpper Terminus | Leave Lower Terminus:at 0 A.M., and at inter-1 at 9.35 A. M., and at inter-,
vals of every twenty (20) vals of every twenty (20>minutes till 6.45 P.M. minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-AU the trips are to the Battery.

8. W. RAMSAY,May 17, Secretary and Treasnrer.-
CHA rv GE OF SCHEDULE.

CHARLOTTE AND SOUTH CABOLXNA BAIL-
',. 90AD CCyiPANT. j

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, 1
COLUMBIA, 8. C., March 31,1868.1

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, THE TRAINS'
over this hoad wlfl run ss follows:

LeaveColumbiaat.4.80 P. M.
Arrive at Charlotteat.1LO0 P. VU
Leave Charlotteat.1L35 P. M.
Amvo at Columbiaat.6.00 A. M..
Passengers taking this route, going North mike-

close connections at Greensboro', Weldon and Ports-,mouth, to all principal Northern cities.
aspTickets optional fros» Grsrnaboro', either via-

Danville or Raleigh; and from Portsmouth either-
ria Bay Line or Annamtssic Route. Baggage checked?

"^CounectiODS made both ways with trains of the?
Greenville and Columbia Railroad.

CALEB BODKNIGHT,
April 4 ' Sopertntendent.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, )
CHAXXESTOH, 8. C., March 26,1868. j

ÖN AND AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH 29TH. THE)
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolina'

Railroad will run as foüows :

FOR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.6.36 A. VU
Arrive at Augusta..:.3.30 P. M..
Connecting with trains for Montgomery, Memphis,

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and'
Grand Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA.
LeaveCharleston..6.80 A. M,
arrive at Columbia.3.50 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Manchester Rail¬

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad and1
Camden train,

FOR CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta.6.00 A. M..
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M.
Leave f^it-Tnhi*,.6.06 A. M..
Arrive at Charleston.3.10 P. M-

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
(Br-VDATS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.7.30 P. M.
Arrive at Augusta..6.45 A. M.
Connecting with trains fer Memphis, Nashville

and Hew Orleans, via Grand Junction.
Leave Augusta.4.10 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(SU1TOAT8 EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.40 P.M.-
Arrive at Columbia.6.20 A. M.
Connecting (sundays excepted) with Greenville and*

Columbia Railroad. .o

Leave Columbia.5.30 P. M.
Arrive atCharleston.,.5.30 A. M.

SOMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston..3.40 P. M.
Arrive at Summerville.6.16 P. M.
Leave Summerville.7.20 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.35 A, M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave EingviUe. .2.20 P. M.
Arrive at Camden.5.00 P. M.
Leave Camden.........5.10 A.MV
Arrive at Ringville.7.40 A. M.

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April 29 General Superintendent

J^RUGS AND MEDICINES,
FRESH BY EVERY STEAMER.

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET,

CHARLESTON, 8. C.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.
Always on hand a large assoitmentof DRUGS,.

Patent Medicino?, Soaps, Perfumery, and Toilet
Artichs.
Physicians' Orders filled promptly and at the low¬

est market rates.
E. H. SELLERS, M. D. H. BAEB. Y. D.
February 17_vs

O U T Z ' S

CELEBRATED

Horse and Cattle Powders.

Tuis preparation,
long and favorably
known, will thor
ougb ly relu vi gora to
broken down and
low-spiritea horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes¬
tines.

It is a suie preven¬
tive of aU diseases
incident to this ani--

mal, such as LUNG FEVER, GLANDERS, YEL¬
LOW WATER,
HEAVES. Coughs,
Distemper, Fevers,
Founder, Loss of
Appetite and Vital
Energy, 4c.

Its use improves
the Wind, increas¬
es the Appetite-
gives a 8 m oo th
and Glossy Sldn-J
and transforms tho-
miserable Skeletons^
into a fine looking and spirited Horse.

TO KEEPER3 OF COWS THIS PREPARATION-1
IS INVALUABLE
It ID creases the-
quantity and im¬
proves the quality
of the MILK. It
has been proven
by actual experi¬
ment to increase
the quantity of
Milk and Cream
twenty percent,

2K and make the But¬
ter firm and sweet.

In fattening cattle, it gives them an appetite, opens
their hides and makes them thrive much faster.

TN ALL DISEASES OF SWINE, SUCHAS COUGH8,
ULCERS IN
THE L U N G 8,
LIVER, kc, this
articleacts as a spe¬
cific. By putting i
from one-half to
a paper in a barrel
of swill the above
diseases will be
eradicated or en¬
tirely prevented. If given in time, a certain preven¬
tive and cure for the Hog Cholera.

PREPARED BE

DAVID E. FOUTZ,

WHOLESALE DBUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
Na 116 Franklin-street, Baltimore, Md.

FOB SALE BE
DOWLE df MOISE,

WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSE,
No. 151 MEETTNG-STREET,

OPPOSITE CB^BXESTON HOTEL.
March 17 wBlyr


